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Internal Partners

Library
- Research Enterprise & Scholarly Communications Team
  - Data management consultation
  - Workshops & training
  - Data repository
  - Author rights
  - Copyright/licensing
- Data Resource Centre
  - Data discovery
  - Analysis
  - Software support
  - Survey support
  - Workshops & training
- Branch Research Data Centre
  - Restricted access support
  - Data discovery
  - Analysis support

Office of Research
- Graduate Student Research Project Management Course

External Partners

Data Liberation Initiative (Statistics Canada)
- Access & training

Canadian Association of Research Libraries
- Training

Odesi
- Access & training

Scholars Portal
- Tools & training

CRDCN
- Access

Data organizations & institutions
- IASSIST
- Sharing, using and repurposing tools and training materials amongst members (eg. Digital Curation Centre, University of Edinburgh, UK Data Archive)

Future Plans

Initiate collaboration:
- SHARCNET (Shared hierarchical academic and research computing network)
- College Research managers

Increase collaboration:
- Office of Research
- Scholars Portal
- Possible distributed network
- Research teams on campus
- Canadian Association of Research Libraries
- External organizations
- Faculty & research groups